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Lars and Benni’s Vacation
Lars Petersen and Benni Snoer are back from the trip of their lives—5200 miles on the back
of a motorcycle, a BMWG 650 GS, to be exact, riding from the Northern Mexican border, all the
way to the Panama Canal using only paper maps. 5200 miles of back roads, scenic vistas, oceanview camping, as well as unexpected weather, people and personal discomforts. When asked
what was the inspiration for this trip, Lars replied, “To see nature, to meet the locals, to eat their
food and see how they live. I had never travelled in this area of the world.” For Benni, it was much
more idealistic, “To go for a dream, something I really wanted to do and to be able to go with Lars.
I had been to Mexico before and loved it, but never on a motorcycle and with such a goal in mind.”
5200 miles to Panama City in six to seven weeks using only paper maps. They didn’t have
GPS or rely on modern technology. A map and often directions from locals were all these two
needed. Benni describes, “Our Spanish got pretty
good saying left, right and forward.” However,
sometimes the same question would elicit separate and conflicting directions from different people. They both admit it was not because the locals didn’t want to help. “Everyone was so friendly, helpful and generous wherever we went,” insists Lars.
A typical day on the road involved packing up the bike, then riding to find some
coffee and a bite of breakfast. Then, ride on, stop every hour or so for a break and to take in the
scenery. Later find a hostel, hotel or campsite for the night around 3:00 or 4:00. “The advice we
received prior to the trip was not to drive at night.” said Lars. This sound advice allowed for afternoon swims in the ocean, a walk,
some dinner and a chance to enjoy the evening sunset; this was a
vacation after all. They proceeded
this way nearly every day as they
followed the Gulf of California and
then the Pacific coast towards
their first of many border crossings, Guatemala.
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Vacation Continued
Private boarder agents helped with the arduous process of crossing the first border; however,
that cost money. “After the first time, we knew what to expect,” said Benni. “We were able to get
through by ourselves after that.” Both admit the border crossings were the most challenging part of
their trip. “That and the bugs,” said Benni, “lots of bugs.” They traveled through Honduras, Nicaragua,
Costa Rica and finally into Panama.

Throughout their trip there were surprises.
Lars was interested to see that even though
“many people were obviously poor, they
took pride in how they looked and in their
homes.” Many of the men along the way
also showed an interest in their motorcycle.
“Everyone rides motorcycles down there,
mopeds, scooters, dirt bikes.” Benni was
amazed by how safe and unthreatened she
felt as
they travelled. She also had the advantage of enjoying more of the
scenery as they rode along, as Lars had to focus more on the road.
Both are glad to be back and still awestruck by their experience. When asked where they go from here, Lars suggested he
would like to take a similar trip through Vietnam or Malaysia or Bali. Benni agreed that would be fun, but also suggested continuing
the trip through South America, but “maybe not on a motorcycle.”
You can come hear more about their adventure on the
afternoon of Saturday, May 6th. Lars and Benni will share photos
from their trip and more stories from the road.
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Endowment Investment Committee Report
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The Endowment Investment Committee consisting of Rip Van
Camp, John Strathman, Russ Johnson and Joyce Kruithof met on
December 30th to discuss the performance of our account year to
date and decide what investment path to follow in 2017.
The committee discussed the Endowment Fund’s performance report that John produced. Our balance as of December 30th was
$93,556.83. Our total donations are $83,654.15. This represents a
gain at the end of the year of 12.2 %. The consensus of the committee is that we have done very well with the investment at this
point.
The discussion turned to where do we go from here. John presented a strategy from a financial advisor by the name of James
Cloonan. Cloonan advocates a plan for people who don’t have a
lot of time to study investment strategy. He maintains that there is
not as much risk in the marketplace for those investors in it for the
long term. Long term is defined as a minimum of 4 years. John
went on to state that in the last 45 years there has only been one instance that the market did not recover from a downturn within 4
years. (That time took 7 ½ years)
The EIC agreed that the Lopez Island Golf Club fit in the category
of “those people who don’t have a lot of time to study investment
strategy” and that it was a reasonable approach to take to recommend a portfolio that does not require decisions on an going basis.
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EIC Report, Continued
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The decision was made to sell the 500 Index Fund and the Total
Stock Market Fund, total value $57,425.63, and purchase the
Rydex Guggenheim S&P Equal Weighted Index ETF with the intent of a 4 year minimum investment commitment. This was not
a very large step from simply investing everything in the regular
S&P 500 except it gives added emphasis to the smaller capitalization stocks in the regular S&P 500. Today that account is valued
at $58,630.50. There is still $35,350.03 left in the Vanguard Money Market. The Money Market Fund will be gradually traded
down and into the Equal Weighted Index fund on a quarterly basis
during 2017 until all funds are invested. The total value of our
Vanguard account as of February 19th, 2017 is $93,980.53.

The committee hopes for additional contributions from LIGC
members who have not yet joined in this important initiative.
Please contact any committee member for more information.
There is also a binder full of documents about the goals and history of the Endowment Fund. This can be found near the television
in the clubhouse.
Did you forget to pay your 2017 dues and fees?
It’s not too late! Please try to get them in before March 15, when the $40
late fee kicks in.
If you need some breathing room, we can set up a payment plan for you.
Contact Russ Johnson about this.
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Clubhouse News
Your membership just became a better deal; increased
Greens Fees are coming April 1st .


9 holes (M-Th) -- $25



9 holes (F-Sun) -- $30



18 holes (M-Th) -- $35



18 holes (F-Sun) -- $40



Golf club rental -- $10



Hand cart rental -- $5



Riding cart rental- $25

Maybe this is the year
to talk your friends,
neighbors and relatives
into a Lopez Island Golf
Club membership.

These Super Bowl revelers are stunned as the Patriots begin their epic
comeback after the half. Great food and drinks as well as an entertaining half time show added to the winter evening.
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Golf Club Members Remember Bessie Wright
Bessie Wright was a beloved member of our
golf club until 2004. In the twenty some years
she was a member, her contributions were many.
After she and her husband John retired in 1980, they
moved to Lopez where John’s sister Liz Shyrak was living. They soon became active in the golf club. In 1981, Bessie
won the Most Improved Woman Golfer award. The archives tell
us that Bessie was the social chair of the club as soon as 1982.
In addition to organizing social events, Bessie took a major role
in the club’s junior golf program. She recruited Steve Nightingale to give lessons to Lopez kids. She was known to be the etiquette instructor and the students took her very seriously. As
one member noted, “Her gracious presence taught not only golf
etiquette but how to be a better human being.” In 2001, the
high school team were State B/BB champions, certainly due to
Bessie’s dedication.
Members remember Bessie fondly as a ‘true lady’, ‘my role
model’, ‘gracious, caring and hard working’, ’lively and cheerful.’
Bessie loved to cook and often shared sushi and her famous onion bread, made from a secret recipe handed down from Hawaiian royalty.
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In addition to her love for the Golf Club, Bessie enjoyed excursions with the Red Hat Society and spent countless hours
creating beautiful Christmas wreaths to benefit the Lopez
Cemetery Association.
A final anecdote which current members will enjoy: Bessie
was known as a staunch defender of the tree on #8. One
member said that the reason that tree still stands is because Bessie was a force to deal with. At one point it became known as ‘Bessie’s tree.’
Bessie died after a fall at her home on Lopez on January 19,
2017. If you would like to express condolences to Bessie’s
family, her daughter Harvalee can be reached at HarvaleeHess@hotmail.com. Her son John (Kalei) is on Lopez now
and can be contacted at Lihikai@interisland.net or 808-3495646.
A private celebration of life will be held on Oahu at a future
date.

Current and former members who contributed to this
article include: Gary Blair, Margie Zener, Myrna Mattson,
Ted Phillips, Dodie Schiessl and Nancy Lynch.
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Bessie Mack Wright
7/27/32 —1/19/17

1982

1989 with her dear friend
Eddy Williams

This last photo was taken on
Bessie’s 83rd birthday when
her daughter took her on a
surprise adventure to Camel
Safari, outside of Bellingham.
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Let’s all Welcome
New Trial Members

Jinny Chun and Robert Reid
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Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for
specifics on all the events.
http:/lopezislandgolf.com/

GHIN Posting begins
on March 1
If you have paid your
$31 GHIN fee, you can
begin posting your
scores on March 1st.

March 2017
12 Day Light Savings begins
17 /18 Youth Golf Clinics

Chipshots: The Newsletter

19 Soggy Bottom Tournament

Jan. Feb 2017

24/25 Youth Golf Clinics

589 Airport Rd.

29 Work Day 9:00
30 High School Golf Match
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